ChildONEurope Assembly
Florence, Istituto degli Innocenti, 5 December 2003

Agenda

9.00  Reception
9.30  Welcome address. Opening of the working session
9.45  1. Adoption of the Assembly minutes of the 4th of July 2003 and of the agenda of the Assembly.
9.50  2. Seminar on unaccompanied foreign children: results and next steps on the issue
10.20  3. Reporting on Lucca and Paris Conferences of European Ministers responsible for Childhood
10.40  4. EU fundraising: results of the first 4 months of activities of Prolog Consult Belgium and discussion of projects/programmes to apply for in 2004
11.30  Coffee break
11.50  5. Funding of ChildONEurope activities from 2004
12.40  6. Presentation of the web page www.minori.it/childoneurope/
13.00  Lunch
15.00  7. Presentation of the results of the questionnaire on adoption and proposal for next steps on the issue
15.40  8. Discussion on how to continue the collection of statistical data
16.10  9. Contacts with other organisations and with EU accession countries; participation of Observer Organisations to the ChildONEurope Assembly
16.30  10. Future ChildONEurope presentations; next Assembly and any other business
17.00  Conclusion